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1 NOTES

1.1 The seal on this design drawing indicates acceptance of professional engineering responsibility solely for the component(s) depicted. The design assumptions, loading conditions, suitability, and use of this component for any particular building is the responsibility of the building designer or owner of the components, per TPI 1. The responsibilities and duties of the component design engineer, and component manufacturer shall be in accordance with the latest edition of TPI 1 Chapter 2 unless otherwise defined by a contract agreed upon by the parties involved.

1.2 This detail is only valid with a signed and sealed Truss Design Drawing.

1.3 Exterior Wall Assembly framing consists of FRT Lumber.

1.4 Floor truss, floor sheathing and blocking between trusses are not required to use FRT lumber. See SBCA Research Report (SRR) 1705-03. Dimensional lumber provides fire endurance resistance at a rate of 1 hour for each 1.5 inch of depth or width, i.e., blocking provides 2 hours of fire endurance in the vertical direction and 2 hours and 20 minutes in the horizontal direction.

1.5 Compliant with 2000-2015 IBC. To comply with 2018 IBC floor sheathing to be FRT at exterior wall penetration.

1.6 Exterior wall assembly to be fire resistance rated in accordance with IBC Table 601 and Table 602.

1.7 Floor assembly shall be fire resistance rated in accordance with IBC Table 601.

1.8 Refer to DRR No. 1703-10 – Building Code Requirements Regarding the Use of Fire Retardant Treated Lumber in Floor/Ceiling and Roof/Ceiling Assemblies Bearing on Exterior Walls of Type IIIA Buildings for additional code compliance support.